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un STUDENTS BRING CHRISTIAN PARABLES TO LIFE 
DAYTON, Ohio, January 18, 1980 --- Most people know the story. In an 
attempt to bring it to life, "Godspell," a musical based upon the gospel 
according to St. Matthew, will be presented January 24, 25, and 26 by University 
,'"' of Dayton students of a Christian group '~alled "Fellowship." Performances will 
~;:~~-~ C.J'~_ 
be staged at 8 p.m. in Boll Theatre. Adb~sion is $1.50 for all seats. 
11 
The entire production is being stu~ent run, with the exeeption of some 
,r:l., 
technical direction from Darrel Anderl on :o ,~e Theatre Department. 
Directing the play is Michael fr1~~: . a~~'phomore who was assistant director 
for ~'South Pacific" last year and r~~~~~~~r and choreographer for 
i/ ,~> , '<:'-'\'. "-...:.;;z 
"Godspell" this past summer in Misr~ ~~t~'~of" ~1 em11dren' s training theatre. 
Assi stant director is Ed Bonza ana ~ti'{i~cilYdi~e F~oDis Jim Sullivan. 
t '~_, , : ~ f;:', ·~-t>~,· '-~~~:\." _ i ~~r.! 
Even more than most musiCal~f)~~f~,~~:::- ,~~\:f~~ether the message of this 
production. Songs like "prepar~~h. e. l~. ,~  ... ·.f~.~·'.· -'i. '~~I' rd," "Save the People," I /<>:.<>...-' ~ 
"Day by Day," "All for the Best.v-;:,:~::/ _:< ~ 
<>:>' I(fl!.\ ,-\" 
Through charades. comic ~';s. songs p~~e. and~riety of 
characters, it is the parables and teachings of Jesus that a~~clearly conveyed 
'~ 
", 
throughout the majority of the play. 
The script of "Godspell" leaves much room for improvisation, which will 
be evident from the echoings of "Saturday Night Live" ' in snMe .of . the · .dial~gli~. 
Costuming and setting are somewhat contemporary, though essentially of little 
importance. Except when addressing Jesus , the cast members call each other by 
-more-
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their own first names. Lines are interchangeable to fit the variety of 
personalities among the disciples. SOme of these stereotypical individuals 
include a flirt, a country "hick", a "Jive talker," and a clumsy person. 
Members of the cast are: Sue Butler, Mary Krutko, Marc Lampe, Stephen Lang, 
Dede McKeown, Lynn T . Murray, Scott Noon, Ann L . Perman, Anthony E. Raddell, 
Howard W. Stein and Sue Yersavich. 
For tickets, call the UD box office: 229-2545. 
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